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'He wants to make a difference'

Posted: Monday, November 3, 2014 4:00 am | Updated: 2:01
am, Tue Nov 4, 2014.

By BRIAN ZAHN bzahn@palltimes.com | 0 comments

Editor's note: This is the fourth part of a series aimed at
telling the stories of members of Oswego City School
District's Class of 2015. If you know of a student with
interesting plans for after graduation, contact The
Palladium-Times at 343-3800.

OSWEGO — Oswego High School senior Keeghan
McSweeney spends so much of his time after school
volunteering and helping others that one might assume
he's lost himself along the way.

However, to hear McSweeney describe the skills he's
learned from volunteering at the Scriba Volunteer Fire
Department, Oswego County Youth Court and Trinity
Catholic School, and how they relate to his goal of
becoming an elementary school teacher, it's obvious that
he has a very clear vision of who he is and what he
brings to the table.

"You learn a lot of life skills, like leadership,"
Mc-Sweeney said. "Also, most people can't say they
know how to break someone out of a car or load
someone onto a stretcher." McSweeney said that after
graduation he wants to pursue a dual degree in general
education for K-6 and inclusive education for K-6. His top
choices for colleges are SUNY Plattsburgh and
Cazenovia College.

He said he's always loved volunteering and helping others, especially those with special needs, which is what led
him to elementary education as a career.

In elementary and middle school, McSweeney said, teachers would pull him from his classroom to work with special
education children if the teachers were having difficult handling the students if they got too excited.

"All through elementary school I liked volunteering and going down to the rooms and to help take care of them and
play with them and talk to them and read stories to them and be friends with them and I thought it would be a nice
fun way to spend my life," he said. "I think it's fun to help my community and give back." McSweeney said he's
volunteered with the volunteer fire department as a RAM, or restricted active member, for nearly two years. Being a
RAM means he can't go inside burning buildings, near blood, or operate power tools, but he's able to help lift
stretchers in ambulances and use tools like an axe.

McSweeney's family has a tradition of volunteering with the Scriba Volunteer Fire Department ever since they helped
his brother after an accident in 2008. He said he volunteers at least five to six hours each week at the fire
department, which includes two hours on Tuesdays, or "drill nights." He also says he's learned empathy through his
experience in Youth Court. McSweeney said he has been volunteering there for around six years, and he first got
involved because he was considering being a lawyer at the time.

"At that point and time I thought I might want to be a lawyer and that would be fun because I liked watching ' Law &
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'He wants to make a difference'
Oswego High School senior Keeghan McSweeney descends the
stairs of a firetruck at the Scriba Volunteer Fire Department,
where he spends at least five to six hours each week
volunteering. He's pursuing a career in elementary education
after graduating high school.
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Order.' I did the summer boot camp and have enjoyed it since," he said.

In youth court, McSweeney is tasked with being a positive influence on juvenile offenders who have allegedly
committed crimes or violations.

"I like how it teaches you better communication skills and gives you more responsibility than you feel like you would
otherwise have. Growing up, you might feel like you're not free enough and that kind of feels like you're in charge
and you get to help or defend somebody," he said. "It's a good skill to understand people's background and realize
they have it a little harder learning this and that." McSweeney said this is applicable to elementary education,
because some students might need a little bit more time learning something than others, "so you can build the
curriculum around that." City youth coordinator Dawn Metott said McSweeney is a "fantastic youth court member."
"He's a very helpful, very nice young man. He's very caring and compassionate when it comes to juvenile offenders,"
she said.

McSweeney also said his experience teaching second graders religious education at the Trinity Catholic School for
an hour on Mondays has given him relevant classroom experience.

"It's taught me that it's harder than it looks to be a teacher. I figured it would be kind of easy to go in and give children
an assignment to do. You have to keep them on track. Keep them from being distracted by the objects sitting all
around the room," he said. "I feel like I'm patient. I don't know if people would agree with that, but I think I'm patient. I
care for others, and I enjoy learning so it's fun to volunteer and learn." McSweeney also had the chance in
September to act as the drum major for the Oswego Marching Buccaneers at the 36th annual Pageant of Champions
after three years of playing baritone, or a "baby tuba," as McSweeney described it.

"I was the guy dressed as a colonial dude," he said. "It was incredibly awesome. If I could do it over again, I would
totally do drum major again. It's fun, you learn a lot more skills that just pile onto the skills you learned when you
were just marching, and you learn that even if you get nervous, you can't show that you're nervous, because then
they get nervous and that causes a bad reaction for the performance." McSweeney's father, Bill, said he
remembered when Keeghan was in sixth grade how proud he was of him at his graduation ceremony.

"I remember in sixth grade, we went to his moving up ceremony and they resurrected a citizenship award, and I
remember them reading off the qualifications for the award and I said, ' That's a hell of a kid,' and then they said
Keeghan's name and I started crying like a big baby," he said. "He's a tremendously caring person, and he wants to
make a difference."
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